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Pure Coffee--
All Coffee!

20c.
Per Pound in One
Pound Packages.

LENWEINBERG
"Everything Good to Eat."

Don't forget to pay your license.

Mr. J. B. Hudnal of Olanta spen
yesterday in town.

Mr. D. Hirschmann is now on the
northern markets.

Rev. McLendon is holding a meeting
n Lake City this week.

The Clarendon Motor Co.. receivei
this week four car load of Fords.

Quite a crowd attended the "Cboco
late Soldier" in Sumter Monday night

The House has passed the two cen
rate bill, and it is now before the Sen

Mr.,1. H. Rigby visited Charlott4
last week, making the trip by automo2~e.

Everybody can eat eggs again now,

the market has dropped to 15 cents pei
doen.
;: Mr. Moore of Charleston visited hi:
daughter Miss Francis Moore in Man
numg this week.

JosephF. Rhame, Esq., formeralll
'k of this place but now of Bishopville

was here Monday.

ME.. Bradham has been appointei
te at Pinewood to succeed A

.P mr. sesigned.
The library association will meet a

the court house Monday afternoon
January 31st at 4 o'clock.

We understand some people are buy
tog lye and mixing it in order to ge
Ome - otash for their crop.

-ppelt's Auto Service sends you any
wbere in the city limits for.one dime
Nve shoe leather and ride.

The Manning Library will be opei
'nTesday and Saturdayv afternoons fron

- 33unWi 5:30. Beginning February ttu

The memorial services of the late
Senatorchuis Appelt will be held u

the senate chamber tomorrow at 12:3(
o'elock.

Mr. J. W. Bigby returned last weel
from the western markets, 'where hI
Spurchased one of the finesK bunches ol
mulesaever brought to this county.

We aancall attention that Ex-Gov
-r'nor Blease will speak in Manning on

Monday February 7th. That is als4
asteleaa and a big crowd is expected.

anviations have been issued tothe mnai
-riage of Mr. Leon Weinberg of Man,
~ning and Miss Carnelia Samnpsor
~brich of Georgetown, the ceremon3
taking place on February 3rd.

The case of Willie Bethune was ar-
gnd this morning before Judge De.
dere for a new trial, and the Judge

Swithheld his decision unt:l this after-
noon, toolste forus to get it in this

.gnlgwith this issue of The
Times we will print all of our paper a1
some. For twenty-Sive years our out-
side has been printed in Orangeburg
ut- we have decided to make this

cbante, and hope it will meet the ap-
pruval of our readers.

nr. James McDowell of Yorkville,
was in Manning last week. visitiog
friends and looking after his business
interests. Dr, McDowell was borr
n.~d reared in this town, and always re
.celves the glad hand when he comes to
his old boy-hood home.

The Teachers meeting will be held
here next Saturday at eleven o'clock
A good attendance of the teachers is

desired. Study the topics, and be ure-
.pared to offer something for the good
tof the profession and the advancement
of the cause of education.

On last Friday night Willie Rhodes
was cut to death by Prince Antoy, bot)
colored, at Sardinia. Antny made his
escape and has not been located yet.
The coroner went over and held the
.2inquest, and the jury's verdict was it
accordance with the above. Willie
Johnson, George Wilson, Gage Antny,
Brunson Cooper and Malicia Johnsor
were held as accessories to the murder.

A Tribute.
On January 11th, our nearts were sad

dened by the death of our dear old
grandmother Rebecca Lowder, who
had entered her 73rd year. Whbile on
a, visit to her grandchildren at Bloom-

ileshe, she contracted a severe case
of la grippe and lived only five days.
She leaves one daughter, two grand-

daughters. two grand-sons, one great
granddaughter and seven great-grand
-ens to mourn the loss one that cannot
be replaced.
Her place noonecan fill,

With hearts bowed down with sorrow,
We submit to "God's good Will."

Grand-Child.

A Tribute.
On Christmas morn in the year nine.

teen hundred and fifteen, about twenty
sigaz~tes past twelve o'clock. while the
waning moon with it's wasted lisht and
te'twinkling stars were shining over

on of a slumbering world, the
emesserger with the inverted

6 touch beckoned Daniel J. Bradham tc

hefaithful old pilot met him at the
'bar to pilot him over that dark and
thoinless ocean, with its invisiblE

- ss to-that "haven of rest" Com-
rd., friend, gentleman, may we meei

Serator DuRant in Columba.

I have now spent two weeks in the
Senate and am beginning to get ac-

quainted, anu to a certain extent famil
iar with its workings. It seems to be
made up of a very fine body of men and
they have beenvery kind and courte
ous to me.

I was vdry fortunate in being placed
on all of Mr Appelt's Committees ex-

cept Railroads. The Finance Commit
tee of which I am a member is one of
the most important and hardest work-
ing of all the Committees.
Usually the Senate adjourns from the

Friday morning session to Monday
night, which has enabled me to spend
Saturdays and Mondays at home l
nope they will be able to keep this up.

I introduccd a bill changing the time
for holding Court by making it a few
weeks later so as not to conflict with
the Legislature. This Bill was sug-
gested and prepared by Mr. Stoll be
cause of the proviston of law requiring
him to be in attendance on the Leuis-
lature, which of course he cannot dc
while away holding Court. But the
provision changing the time suits me
and the other Lawyers in the Legisla
ture very much better than the pres
ent plan. It has passed the Senate
but was held up in the House. I r.tr

hoping that we will be able to get all
parties passified and get it passed.

I have hat a bill prepared changing
the time tor open season for deer t<

the period between September 1st ani
January 1st.
Upon investigation I found that the

law now does not prevent the selling o:

fish in Clarendon. We are under the
same provision that prevails in Wil-
liamsburg, and in a contest of the mat
ter there it was decided that they had
permission to sell. Accordingly ]
have not introduced any bill for chang.
ing the law in this respect, as it is un
necessary.
There has been a great deal of discu:

sion in regard to scholarships. I thinl
the temper of the Senate is to mak
some change in the law by which thes
scholarships are granted, but I do no

think it will be a very drastic change
I have received a great many letter

from the Registrar of Vital Statistic
asking that some arrangements be
made for their pay, evidently thinkins
that they could not get pay until we ai
propriated the money. Under the law
creating the Bureau of Vital Statistic:
it is provided that these officers shal
be paid by the county Treasurer upor
the certificate of the State Regi-.c.r
The county Treasurer will nay ogt o

any funds not otherwise appropriar.et
any certificates presented to him sign
ed by the State Registrar.
Upon my motion next Thursday, L.o

28th, at 12:30 P. M. has been fixed fog
Memorial Services in the Senate foi
Senator Appelt. His long service it
the Senate enabled nim to make many
friends among the Senators there and
have beard a large number of them ex

press their deep regret at his untimel
death. As Chairmanof the Committee
on Resolutions I will present the Me
morial, but I think several of the Sen
ators will speak upon it.

Charlton DuRant
Manting, S. C., Jan. 25, 1916.

Honor Roil-Liye Oak School
VIII Grade-Marie Timmons.
VII Grade-Julian Johnsou.
IV Grade-Blanche Timmons, Lou

ise Harcington, Willie Browder, Eu
gene Bagoal.
III Grade-Birdie Johnson.
11 Grade-Teddie Johnson, Robbie

Browder.
I Grade-Norman Timmons-

Honor Roll--Munng Gradled School

Second Grade.
Carmen Arant.
Louise Brown-
Rosa Geiger
Olivia'Horton
Pearl Hirschmann
Helen Katzoff
Kate Odiorne
Winnie Plowden
Gertrude Rigby
Mildred White
Sidney Abrams
Stobo Bradham
Hugh Davis
Alston Gerald
Kingwood Sprott
Herbert Venning

Third Grade.

Ruby Bullard 92
Pearl Bullard 94
Virginia Coffey 95
Margie Creecy 93
May Flowers 92
Morie Galloway 93
Mattie Horton 97
Glady Jaroe 90
Pauline Jones 93
Ruby Mathis 93
Sarah E McKelvey 96
Annie M McGrady 95
Eiizabeth Rich:irdson 96
Leona Rigby 90
Erma Walker 91
Oliver Alsbrooks 97
George Mahoney 91
George Ridgill 95
Melvin Walicer 90

Fourth Grade.

Mildred Smith 97
Lily Emma Sprott 96
Corine McKelvey 96i
Frances Dickson 95
Mary Metropol95*
Hattie Breedin 92
Bennett Harvin 92

Fifth Grade.

Isabel Plowden 97
William Richardson 96
Charles Wilson 96
Sara Lesesne 94
Lula Rieby 93
Mary Johnson 93
Aston Davis 92
Charles Davis 91

Sixth Grade.
Bessie Mae Creeey 96

.Lynne DuRaut 95
Mary Rigby 93
Mary Sue Wilson 92

Seven Grade.

Mary Ansley 94
Rosalie Fladger 92
Lida Sprott 92
Joe Bragdon 91
Virginia Geiger 90

Eight Grade..

Renjamin Husbands 97
Thomas Bagnal 94
Maud Sprott 92
Violet Andrews 90
Legare Harvin 90

Ninth Grade.

Louise Burgess 90
Tenth Grade.

Myrtle Bowman
Rounette Hirsebmann
Beulahi Johnson
Irma McKelvey
Carolyn Piowden
Ileen Plowden
Alleen Rigby
Isabella Thomas
Julia Wilson

Bank Stock Sale.
Notice 1s hereby given that pursuant

to an order of James M. Windham,
Esv., Judge of Probate, I will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, in front of the Court House
at Manning. S. C., on Saturday, Febru-
ary 12, 1916. at 12 o'clock noon, 10
shares of stock in Bank of Clorendon,
of the Estate of J. Eibart Davis, de-
Iceased. Julius S. Davis.

Administrator.
.anary, 25, 1916

Paxville.
The Rev It. B Mahoney of Minne-

sota is on a visit ut this time to rela-
tives and friends in Paxville and Sum-
ter. He is the youngest son of Rev. H.
W. Mahoney who was one of the most
widely known preachers of South Car-
olina, and who was pastor of the Gal.
vary Baptist church in Clarendon ccun
ty for sixteen consecutive years. His
son Rev. i.. B. Mahoney, afser com-
pleting his literary course at Furman
University, entered the Theological
Seminary at Louisville. After finish-
ing there, married a Kentucky women,
and remained is that State until two
years ago, when he removed to Minne-
sota. Mr. Mahoney speaks in glowing
terms of the North West, but says the
feeling grows on him to return to South
Carolina, his native State, where his
illustrious father lived and labored so
lone.
Mrs. John O. Btrwick of Sumter,

was the guest of Mrs. J. W. Mims this
past weak-end.
Rev. T. B Owen, of the Liberty cir-

cuit is here visiting his son, T. R. Ow-
en.

Miss Annie Bradham left. Friday to
visit her brother, P. C: Bradham, at
Mullics.
The February meeting of the Meth-

odist Missionary Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. H. Cain, Wednesday
afternoon. February 2nd, at 4 o'clock.
The subject for discussion will be,
..Why I Believe in Foreign Missions."

Mr. 3 A. Hodge is able to be again
after a severe attack of pneumonia.
Mr. R. L. Geodiigs has been visiting

his brother P. C. Geddings near town.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Take Huggins' Cold Capsules, pre-
pared and compounded by us. Hug-
=ins' Pharmacy, Levi Block.

For Sale-My House and Lot in Man
ning, good location, good out buildings
one acre in lot. Some fruit trees,
plenty of shade. .1. B. Hudnal, Olanta
S. C. Or S. M. Reardon, Manning,
S. C.

HUGGINS' COLD CAPSULES-
Just take one dozen as directed, and if

> they do not cure your cold, you get
your money back.

We will back you in a permanent
and very profitable business of your
own selling our guaranteed Sanitary
Brushes. North Bridge Co. Freeport, Ill

Salesman Wanted to look after our
interest in Clarendon and adjacent
counties. Salary or Commission. Ad-
dress. The Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, 0

For Sale-5C0 bushels selected Dixie
B!yth proof Cotton Seed at $1.00 per
bushel. J. H. Rigby.
For Sale-White Wvandott Eges for

hatching-$1.50 o-,r 15. All Eggs
guaranteed. L. B. McCord, Manning,
S. C.

Services at The Methodist Church.

Manning Methodist Church, Dr.
Wat'on B. Duncan. Pastor.
The Sunday School will meet at 10:30

a. m., Mr. Jos Sprott, superintend-
ent.
The Men's Bible Class meets at tt.e

same hour, Hon. Charlton DuRant,
Teacher.
Preaching at 11:30 a. m., by the pas-

tor. Subject: "The Church In Per-
sonal Touch With the Needy."
At 7:30 p m., a Tnioo Servi':e will

be held art the Presbyterian dhurch.
Epworth League, 4:00 p. mn.
Pravermeeting, Thursday 4:00 p. mn.
Public worship, 11:30 a. in., and 7:30

p. mn.

Delinquent Land Sale.
By Virtue of Sundry Executions

to me directed by L. L. Wells.
Treasurer for Clarendon County. I
will offer for sale on Monday the
7ta day of February. 1916, being
salsday, the followiag real estate
for Taxes for 1914:

Fulton Township.
Peter Brown, Adminmstrator, 5

ares.
Estate of Martha Green, 30 acree;

1 building.
Estate of Ransom Hampton, 2 lots.
Robert James, 3 lots.
Estate of Mary Ann Reed, 10 acres;

1 building.
Louisa Thomas, 10 acres.

Calvar-y.
Jain Baker, 1 lot,
Jeff Shannon, 121-2 acres; 1 buildg.
Ruffus Shannon, 37 acres; 1 builde
Reval -Villiams, 57 acres.

Friendship.
Estate of James Conductor, 3 3-4

acres.
Charles Gaymnan, 5 acres.
Powell 0. Johuson, 35 acres.
Jerry Johnson, 1 lot.
C. T. Martin, 18 acres.
H. Keston, I lot.
Sarah Ann McBride, 2 2.3 acres; 2

buildings.
Giuy Oliver, Jr., 3 3-4 acres; 2

buildings..
Dyer Rivers, I lot; 1 building.
Sandy Stukes, 1 lot: 1 building.
oW Tindal, 1 lot; 2 bunidings.
John Mi Felder, 1017 acres, 1 build-

Estate DavId Felder, 15 acres; 1
building.
Estate Doublin Felder, 26 1-2 aeres;

1 building.
Moses Marrant, 45 acres.
Estate David MicKinney, 25 acres.
Elon McKnight. 35 acres.
Estate Jake Thomas, 84 acres;

1 building. Cnod

Sumter Lodge, No. 59, J acre.
Louis Wells. 30 acres,Ibbuilding.

St. James.
Miller Harvin, 25 acres.
Parris Garris, 2 acres.
Riah Gibbs, 27 acres.
Julia House, 11 acres; 1 building.
Connor Parson, 1 1-4 acres.
Ashby Parson, 20 acres.

~Sammy Swamp.
Louise 0. Holladay, 87 acres.
Rebecca Harviu, 1 lot.
Thedore Harvin, 1 lot.
Samaritan *Lodge,1 1 lot.1bidn
James F Tindal, 1lot; 1bidn
Julia A Conyers, 4 acres.
Eliza J. Jackson, 10 acres; 1 build-

in. Manning.
P. J DeLain. 1 lot.
Estate A C Dickson, 1 lot; 1 build-

Elore Evans, 1 lot; 1 building.
Lillie James, 1 lot; 1 building.
Annie Jenkins. 1 lot 1; building.
C Lynch, 1 lot; 1 building.

Thomas Miller. 1 lot.
Preston Pearson, 1 lot.
Joe Richardson, 1 lot.
Mary Roberson. 1 lot; 1 building.

Mt. Zion.
W.M. Harvin, 12 acres.

Plowden's Mill.
January Roberts, 19 2-3 acres; 2

buildings.
Rosa Lee James, 15 acres.
Bettie Tomblin, 100 acres; 1 build-

.~ry E Washington, 23 acres; 2
buildings. Hamn

P. J. DeLain, 100 aceres; building.
Frances Taylor. 16 acres.

Midway.
Salie Moore, 5 acres.

New Zion.
Automatic Machine Co., 157 acres.
S. G. McKinney, 05 acres, 1 build-

in.E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Dr.King'sNew LifePila

Court.
cRUE BILLS RETURNED BY GRAND

JURY. t
Fritz Ladson, housebreaking and

arceny.
Sam Burgess, larceny of live stock.
David Young, housebreaking and

arceny.
Eugene Marshall, housebreaking and C

arceny. di
Allen Shorter, resisting offcer and cc

issault and battery with intent to kill. M
John Stukes, larceny of live stock. la
Richard Morris, seduction. al
Derry Cantey, disposing of crop ur

ler lien.
Anna Harrison, murder.
Frank Miller, forgery. cc
J. W. Gibson. disposing of property ke

coder lien. of
Charlie Smith, alias Morser Smith, pfmad Louis White, housebreaking and at

arceny.
Clarence Washington, alias Blue e

Baby, grand larceny. a
Geo. Rivers, alias Will Richardson, fr

housebreaking and larceny. Ix
Doublin Bozier. violation dispensary se

law. fr
Mathew Walker, violation prohibi. M

ion law. t
J. Arthur Smith, obtaining goods by

false pretense. c

Charley Brown, murder. In
Irbin Dingle, arson. o
Henryetta Gamble, violation prohi- hi

bition law:. .- e
R. F. Montgomery, disposing of crop faunder lien.

CASES DISPOSED OF.
Fritz Ladson,-plead guilty, 6 months. aJ
David Young. plead guilty, 1 year. .W
Eugene Marshall, plead gnilty,1 year !John Stukes, plead guilty, 1 year.
Richard Morris, tried, -,erdict not t

guilty.
Derry Cantey, tried, verdict not tt

guilty, a]
Frank Miller. forgery: plead guilty, m
year. ei
Louis White. plead guilty, 2 years
Smith, tried; verdict guilty 2 years.
Clarence Washington,alias Blue Biby
plead guilty, 2 years.
GeoRivers, alias Will Richardsbn, .b

tried verdict guilty, 3 years and 6 month
Charley Brown withdrew plea of not al

guilty, entered plea of guilty of mtn- A
slanghter, two years.
Arthur Dingle, entered plea of guil- ri

ty,recommended to mercy by jtlly,
ten years in Reformatory. p
Henrietta Gamble, t'ied, verdict ,

a

guilty, twelve months in penitentiary a8
r fine of $500.00 but upon payment of ti
$50, balance of sentence suspended. a
Anglo DuBose, entered plea-of guilty

sentenced to twelve months or fine of
five hundred dollars, but upon pay.
ment of $75.00, -balance of sentence sus-
pended. T

jury Lists. e

SECOND WEEK JURY. D
T T Windbam, Manning. d
R H Briggs. Silver 11
Joe Geddings, Paxville al
Fred Barnes, Summertoa s
O G Keels, Summerton di
Willie Johnson, New Zion, 1 F D leR L Gayle. St Paul tlC B Baker, New Zion, R F D
J D Beatson, Manning. No. 1
J F Bradharn. Manning
W J Daniels, AlcuiuR'F D P
G M Bradham, No. 1 le
L N J3urwick. Jr., Pinew-od It

l L Hicks, Turbeville. l
C W Thames, Wils ,n. R F D -

,
1) S Wheeler, Turbeville
3 Euieue Broghton, Pinewood
J P Creecy, Manning.
Arthur Haley, Wilson d
J B Harvin, Alcolu
David Shumaker, Silver 9
D W DuRant, Alcolu "

Julien Wejiaberg, Manning a
J D McElveen, New Zion f
J A James, Sr., Summeirton t
W K Hill, Manning, R.F D hbA W Billups, Summerton
E L Thigpen, Lake City, R F D. "

R P Barrow, New Zion
C M Wilson, Suimmerton - i
C H Touchberry, Sumnmerton I"
W E (uttino, Manning 1ba
C E McElveen, New Zion It<
H E DuRant, Alcolu
R T Harring ton, Mann, -No. 2
L E Brailsford, Summer ton

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA;
County of Clarendon.

.

a

John S. Watt and Mf. E. Watt, Plaintifrf
against

Eliza Tisdal, Mary Tisdal, John Dick-
son, Henritte McCrew, Willie Watt.
Regine Zeigler, William Slawso*n, ti
Mary Ann Ainslie, Julia C. Hipps. 31
Amn Henri Ragin, CamillaC. Ragin, tr
John E. Ragin, Rufus Ragin, L. R. 4
Watt, and Joseph Watt, James Watt g
Belle.Watt, John Dow, Richard Roe
atnd other% unknown heirs of J. H.
Watt, deceased. It

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue of a Judgmnent
Order of the Court of Common Pleas,~

in the above stated action, to me di-
rected, bearing date of January. 6th,
1916, I will sell at* public auction, to

the highest bidder for cash, ate Claren-
don Court Honse, at Manning. within!m
thelegal hours for judicial sales, onb
Monday the 7th day of February 1916,
being salesday, the following described
realestate:
All that piece parcel or tract of land.h
lying, being and situate in the County 5
ofClarendon, in the State of South Car- a
olina. containing one hundred and flity e
(150) acres, more or less, and bourided
andbutting as follows, to wit: North

by lands of WillIam Tindal, formerly
of. R. Tames and lands of Shadreech

Walker; East by lands of J. H. DingeIcI
andlands of James R. C. Co'bett; t1
South by lands of Mrs. Eliza Wells, g
andWest by lands o1 James B. Hol- si
laday. Ag1

%All that iot of land and buildings
thereon in the Town of Sumamerton,
County of Clarentlon, State of South
arolina, containing one-half acre and
hounded and butting as follows, to wit: o~
North by Main Street; E~ast .by lot .of i

--Wind ham. South by lot of W. W. h<
Anderson, and West by lands of R. C. m
Chewning, the same being shown as
lotNo. 11 on a plat made by H. T.
Cantey in 1905. measuring ninety (90)
feeton Main Street and back line of
aidlot extending back from Main, iC
treet two hundred and forty two (242):B
!eet. The same being the lot conveied:e
byElizabeth N. Brigs and R. R. J
Briggs as Trustees to L. R. Watt on-
:he20th day of June, 1905.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff, Clarendon County.I

Auction Sale.
I will sell at Public Auction on Mon-
layFebruary the 7th, 1916 at 12 o'clock
S.,in front court house Manning, 8. C
othehighest binder, my house and*

o in the town of Manning, containing
)neacre, with good five room dwelling
mdbarn and stable, all in godrepair

J. B. Hudnal.

Notice.
The Books of Registration for the
1uncipal election to be -.held- on the
tecond Msnday in April are now open
ittheoffice of Davis god Widemian,
mdwill remain open until the first of

A~prll.J. W. Wideman,
Supervisor of Registration.

nvigorating to the Pale and Sickly
IheOld~tanidard general strenlgthening tonic.f
GRov's TASTELESS chill TONIc, drives out I,
salaa.enrichestheblood~andbuild*ngthesy.
-aemAtanaiC 1or sdnitsaChdren. 50 s

COUGHING AND SPITTING.
Ie Way Disease Is Spread and How

it Could Be Avoided.
The dangerous and dirty habit of
reless spitting, coughing and sneez-

g is without doubt the most costly
relessness that civilized society In-

iges in. The saying, "No spit, no

nsumption," is literally true, and this
ens that consumption would be
rgely avoided If this habit could be
polished.
It has been shown by careful sciea-
lc experiments that in the act of
ughing or sneezing, unless a hand-
rchief or other object is held in front
the nose and mouth, microscopic

oticles of saliva and nasal secretion
e discharged into the air in which.
en in a quiet room, may be carried
distance of from ten to fifty yards'
om the place where they were ex-

led. Many of these droplets can be
en if one will cough or sneeze in
ont of a mirror or window pane.
ost of them, however, are too small
be visible to the naked eye.. One
n now readily understand how very
ipolite it is to cough or sneeze with-
itholding a handkerchief in frost of
face, for such a person literally

its on objects and people, perhaps on

od, within a distance of from tes to

ty yards about him.
The germs of tuberculosis, diphtheria
idperhaps grip, colds, pneumonia,
hooping cough, measles and scarlet

ver are conveyed througlh expectora-
. Many perfectly healthy people
>tsuffering from the disease carry

e germs of pneumonia and diphtheria
idother contagious diseases in their
ouths and throats. It becomes nec-

sary that not only recognizably sick
!ople shall desist from careless spit-
g.but that the apparently well, who
aybe "germ carriers," should also
careful in expectorating.
Towns and cities should make their
ti-spitting laws more than jokes.
a matter of fact, they :should not
sssuch an ordinance until they are

ady to enforce it. From a health
)ntof view anti-spitting ordinances

*e not to be lightly regarded. They
tould be serious laws, and the viola-
onof them should be made more than

joke.

ENGLISH WORDS.
heyAre, Asserts a Critic, Both Ugly

and Unmusical.
"On the whole, owing partly to the

aormous proportion of monosyllables,
artlyto the prevalence of sibilantaad
ntalsounds, the words of the Eng-
hlanguage are overwhelmingly ugly
adunmusical." As proof of this as-

brtion, Charles Leonard Moore ad-
acesin "Incense and Iconoclasm" a

Onglist of commonly used names t
ringsthat in our language are rather
adthan good.

"Ocean" is grandly mouth filling sad
Itorlal, but "sea" is Ignoble, "air" at
astquestionable, "sky" weak sad

in.. The clipped dissyllable "heaves"
decidedly poor. "Firmament," how-
rer.is magnificent and "paradise" fln.
Earth," "sun," "stars" are three low,
lebeian symbols for the total splen-
Lrsof the-visible world.

Turn to the words describing man's
snperson. "Face," "eyes," "nose,"
noth," "legs,'' Mr. Moore thinks a
mple commodity of vile names. As
>rman's possessions, It is to be hoped
itAdam had better taste than to esl
lcave a "house." "Mansion"
alace" might do. "Garden," "valley,"
orest" 'are good. "Metropolitan" Is
seandgave Keats an excellent lIne-
Uponthe gold clouds metropolitan"-
rt"city" Ia affected and "town" b-
>lerable.

For the sound of most of our verbs
:r.Moore has a criticism as barsh,
d.itIS only our adjectives that he
alses,and' then cautiously. "Au-
ist,""splendid," "noble," "gorgeous,"
nanfiet," "graceful," "indomita-
Le"-these he thinks really patrician
nongthe vulgar rabble of our other
ords. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.A Rabelais Hoax.
Rabelals, being out of money, once

ickedthe police into taking him from
arseilles to Paris on a charge of

eason. He made up some packages
brickdust and labeled them "Poison
rtheroyal family." The officers took

abelas 700 miles, only to be told at
eendof their journey that It was
pril'and the affair was a hoax. Of
urse,as Rabelals was the privileged

It of the royal .family, he was for-

An Old Proverb.
Thefamiliar proverb "Fine feathers
akefine birds" has been traced away
eCItothe time of the pyramid build-
s.It-is found in hieroglyphics a~s
trlyasthe reign of King Cheops. It
salsobeen found in very early Chi-
isedocuments. It is almost as old
Sthehuman race.-New York Ameri-

Unseemly Haste.
JoyRider (stopped by rural consta-

e)-Haven't we got any rights left in
dScountry? Doesn't the constitution
arantee us life, liberty and the pur-
it ofhappiness? Constable-It don't
arantee no man the pursuit of hap-
nessat ninety miles an hour.-Judge.

Power of Wind.
Farmand Fireside says: "The power

wind is measured by the cube of Its
alocity. A wind blowing ten miles an

rgives a windmill eight times as
uchpower as a five mile wind."

Henpeaked.
She-Was Algernon Watts on the
otballteam when he was In college?

e-I should say notl He has never
enhadthe nerve to kick at home.-

.WETHRORNMON

'pD ~iiCt

Colds
should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results
may fo11ow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-
monia, and other fatal dis-
eases, can be traced back to
a cold. Atthe first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-
DRAUGHT

the old reliable, vegetable
fiver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o

Vnadison Heights, Va., says:
:"1 have been using Thed-
ford's Black-Draught for
stomach troubles, indiges-
tion. and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a yotungone."

Insist on Thedford's, the
original and genuine. E-67

WRESTLING WITH ENGLISH.
>yous Course In Conversation in a

Brazilian Handbook.
Occasionally are heard expressions of
discouragement that the South Ameri-
cans do not respond warmly enough to
our efforts to win their-contidence. Let
the cloubting peruse the pages of 'a
booklet publislied in the city of Para, a

copy of which has been received by a

merchant dealing with Brazilian firms.
"Inglish For the Mass" is the title of
it,translated by the author. Apparent.
lythe "mass" in Brazil, whoever it
may be. need not be very fastitious in
the matter of spelling for the first ten
ortwelve pages. devoted entirely to
columns of words. would not earn a

very high percentage in a primary
school examination.
"Conversacions for the Daily" is the
heading of the first round of this battle
with English syntax. Then'foliows a

sample of a "co-versacion" that should
take place between two Americans
meeting each other out walking.
"Good morning. sir, is it not the day
fine?"
"Very pleasanitly. thank you. andi hon
are you?"
"Very geodiy. with your permission,

sir. Are you w:liiig?"
"Yes. sir, for the health. Will you
break seme fast u ith it?"
"Gracious, yes. Shall we go to the
coffee?"
"With pleasantness. sir. Let us eat
meat an:d bre''1."
And so each lesson progresses unti:
he mass is s;upposed to be so ovne
s to be able to enjoy a unore schiolarly
essay on "The American Sellsmian."
"The American Selisnien." writes the
athor. "I3 typically of an energy which
sto admire in the~warmth of tropics

f a youthf'ulness generally. he
reathes lIvely and walks springly,
arching the custc~ier loyally for the

frm his.
"To all be greets smiles, and one is to
amire his frarnk. lHe is fresh of the

old northerly. Yet snder tihe breast of
heAmericau scflsman lbeats the beart
-arnecss. iherefor let us give greeting
miles with two hainds open to him
crying 'welcome to Brazil. Mister.'"
Needl the United States business man

e discouraged with suc'h a gree'ting
waiting his commercial representa-
ies vThen t:wry sail south to capture
heSaath Azmenn trade?-New York~

>Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

rake the Old Standard GROVE'S
ASTLSS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
rinted on every label, showing it is

ninine and Iron in a tasteless form.
heQuinine drives out malaria, the
o builds up the system. 50 cents

lRUB OUT PAIN\
Iwith good oi! liniment. That's
Uthe surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

SGood for th.e Ailments of 11
Horses, MAules, Cattle, Etc.

Qoodfor .your own Ac~es,
Pains. Rheumatism, Sprains, I

Cuts, Burns, Etc. I
25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers.

There is no

put to test as w

hands of a comnpe1
for you. Behind ti
of knowing how,'
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TEST "ALL WOOL" BY FIRE.
To Detect Ccton Fibers Durr a Sam-

p!., of t:e C!:th.
CUtIl the propier l:th:;u:: of I tjale"

has ben w:ide coinnimory there uare
certain s:)l3!' tests by inie:ts of.':.' !!
one 1:.. d-. ter:;iue wh':her ati "all
wool'' fabri is rea1lly all tool or nit
The oil way of teiling by feeling and
looking is no longer reiiable. for cotton
can be inade both to feel and look like
wool. The only sure way is to take
samp:es of the goods home with you
and make tests of them there.
If a C:e. e of .0Wiw: (.loth is Igit: l is

will be found to burn rat:-r rai
with a briglIt. s e.:.ly 11:.sme. T':. r is
no disagrcel::e o:ior. a:d welini t':c
mater'.:l is io'p:etely coi.sumed t':. re

will.t left only a sm:aCl ::mount o'

light gray. 'dti y l:r. If : t.(%.

pure vO:Ol is lighted it wii be ,o:u.'! t:'

burn iuch more s:owrly al w::1 a le
steady tlme. e:nit1n; a <

mild. hlissing noise aid a s:rc:::: odow
very s::iait to that of bu::".i horn
The":-1' -: :l i~c lul h more SF: remnain
ing tiu: in the (::-e of cotto. :n1 it
will Le in the form of a crinkly. black.
bri::p bail.

In applying this test to a f:tLri: the
wholi. s:m:::e shotld not be burna. at
once. for is it i a so called wool piece
contai:iing considcrable cotton it will
be very diffir-uit to determine wheher
it is burning more like cotton or wool.
Thrc:ds should be taken front the sam-

pie. se-reral each from the warp and
.the woof. and burned separately. With
a very little pl:ctk-e one will be able to
detect the cotton threads by the char-
acteristic inauner of burning. Some
times it is well to pit-k a thread apart
with a pin and test the individual fiber
with the flame to determine whither
the thread is entirely wool or mixed
with cotton.-Jean Donaldson Martin
in Mothers' Magazine.

QUAINT OLD INN NAMES.
Some of the Peculiar Signs One May

Read in England.
"Man Loaded With Mischief' Is the

name of an inn in the Madingley rop'
Cambridge, but it is at stranger than
many others. At Underwood4 Notts, is
an inn called "The Toad In the Hole,"
and in the neighborhood of Somer-
cotes, "The Old House at Home." An-
other inn at the same place Is called
"The Old English Gentleman."

It is a debatable point .whether the
sign of "The Man Loaded With Mis-
chief' was painted by Hogarth. But it
is like his satire, for it represents a

man carrying a woman.

Many peculiar signs are the result
of a misconception. "The Bag o' Nails"
is really "The Bacchanals." "The Goat
and Compasses" is an ignorant shot at
the old motto, "God encompasses us,'.
while "The George and Cannon" is .a
modern corruption of George- Canning,
who was prime minister when the inn
was, built.
One of the funniest of these corrup-

tions is "The Iron Devil," a corruption
of "Hirondelle" (swallow). It is said
that the inn called "The Pig and Tin-
dea Box" was originally "The Ele-

phant and Castle," but a very poor
artist was engaged to paint the sign,
and somebody said it looked like a pig
and tinder box, and the name stuck
until it ousted the old one.
"The Plum and Feathers," an inn in

Oxford, should be "Plume of Feath-
ers." and "The Bose of the Quartn
Sessions' was originally "La Rose des
Quatres Saisons.- One might think
"The Ship and Shovel" belonged to the
same c-ategory. but it does not. The
reference is to Sir Cloudesley Shovel,
the puowder monkey who became an
admiral in the reign of Queen Anne.-
London TIt-Bits.

Her Set All Riqht.
Ella-"Allosw a horrid man to kiss,

me? Never!" Stella-"Neither would
I. But, thank goodness, there Isn't
one among all my male acquaint-
ances."-Town Topics.

We have a Horse or Mul
.large Mules. if you want to

Ius show you what we have.

We have several fine D:
Farm and Draft Horses. 'Y
anything in the horse or mn
first.

Full Line of Buggies,
Etc.
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Mannil

ad Thi
other business in which
hen the health of each i
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s, there must be, of nece

and with it clean. compi
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In Business for Your Heal

~ler's Pharn
A GOOD DRUG STORE.

PAINS IN SIDE
AND BACK

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and
,How She was oured.

Burlington, Wis.-"I was very irreg-
ular, and had pains in my side and back,

but after taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound Tablets and
using two bottles of
the Sanative Wash
I am fully convinced
that I am entirely

' cured of these trou-
bles, and feel bitter
all over. I know
your remedies havo
.done me worlds of

good.and I hope every suffering woman
will give them a trial."-Mrs. Amta
KELLY, 710 Chestut Street, Burliag-
ton, Wi. -QThem=y convi.ci-w tz zonials on-
stantly r:6ished ii the newspapers
ought tohe procf crctgh towomen who
suffer f:cm thoe diP :essing ills pecu-
liar to theirctat LyiaE.Pinknam's
Vegetable CompcunI is the medicine
they need.
This good o1li root cad he!h remety

has proved rnecqr.iled for these dread-
ful ills; it coma.= what is needed to
restore wor:.' haith and strength
If there is any peeulinity in

'our case .requiring special.aa-
-ice, write the Lydia- E. Pif-.
am Medicine Co. (confident.-
.ynm, imass., for free advIc.

How to Test Paper.
You cannot test paper. as you would

ctring. -by. stretching It. . -t ha% been

stretched so much in the process of'mianufacture that It won't stand mue4~
more. -The way to test It Is to rub it
in the hands. After such treatment
poor paper Is full of holes and crack.
Good paper sidply takes the appear-
ance of leather. If much white,dust-
Is produced we know there are earth
ly impurities. If ft cracks It has been
bleached too much.-London Globe.

Wonders of America.
-We have Islands a mie in drcum

ference composed entirely et'sulphur.1'
boasted the man from New Zealand.
"You ought to 'see our big trees.'

came back the American. ."You couki
pick up one of your, sulphur 'slane
on the tip of one of our -trees and let
it serve as the head of a match."-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Remembered.
"Mother. you must have known Ow.

principal when you went to schooL
"Why. yes. I guess I did."
"Lie seemed to remember you" te

day. He told me wbat a bright gIril.
was. and then he said. It doesn't seem-
possible that you can be Amy Jone
daughter."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Rapid Thinker.
Mother-Always think twice before

you speak. Tommy-Gee. a. If you
do that yourself you must do some
swift thinkin' when you -get goin* for
pa.-Boston Transcript.

Infatuated.-
"Likes to hear himself -talk~doe t

he?'
"Does he's Say.If he talked in hin

sleep he'd stay uwake all night to lie-
ten!"-Clevelfnd Leader.

An Expert.
Jliks--Is Brown a skillful surgeon?
Binks -Is he? Why. h'e operated on

Jones fr three things he didn't have
and saved him!-Newd York Globe.
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